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We welcome you to the Ritter'hoft and wish you an excellent stay under our roof. 
For information about trips, tours or sightseeing in the region do not hesitate to ask us questions. 
 
Bakery: Located on the “Route de Haguenau”, the bakery Kayser gives you the opportunity to 
experience the specialty of the village: The Bürebrot 1870, backed every Saturday.  
 
Keys: The key to your room, gives you access to the Parking, through the door next to the bar. If you 
come back late, do not forget to take your key with you to unlock the door. Please lock the door after 
you return (like at home). 
 
Didiland: On the outskirts of Morsbronn-les-Bains, towards Woerth, you will find the amusement park 
Didiland. For the brochure and prices, please contact the reception. 
 
Thermal baths: The thermal baths of Morsbronn-les-Bains offer you the possibility of a 21-day water 
cure (prescribed by your doctor), a 5-day wellness cure, or a 1 to 3-day discovery cure. 
 
Fleckenstein: Past the village of Lembach, about fifteen km from Morsbronn-les-Bains, you can 
discover the ruins of the Flenckenstein Castle. There, you can visit the ruins, go for a walk, or a hike.  
Furthermore, for families, the “petit Fleck” contains a playground. 
 
The War of 1870: Numerous relics, monuments and graves dating from the 1870 war can be seen 
around Morsbronn-les-Bain. Do not hesitate to request further information.  
 
Times: For breakfast, meal times are from 7 to 10am on weekdays, and from 8 to 10am on weekends. 
From 12 to 2pm for lunch and from 7 to 9pm for dinner.  If you need help, we are available in the hotel 
from 7 or 8am until 10:30pm. 
 
Internet: WiFi is available in all rooms for free. To sign in, please ask for an access code. 
 
Pretty villages: In the north of Alsace, you will find the villages Hunspach and Seebach, 
being ranked amongst the most beautiful villages in France. 
 
Kutzenhausen: In the Rural Museum “La Maison Rurale de l’Outre-Forêt”, located in Kutzenhausen, you 
can discover the crafts, architecture, customs and traditions of this beautiful region.  
 
Maginot Line: You can visit the various fortifications of the Maginot line. Depending on your choice 
various options are available (guided or non-guided tours, on foot or by train). Don't hesitate to ask us 
for advice. 
 
  



Doctor: If you have problems during the night, dial the 9 on your phone,  
or dial directly Dr. Masclet in Morsbronn-les-Bains: 0 03 88 54 06 05 or 015 for an emergency. 
 
Night: We propose cold plates for our guests arriving after 9pm, with mixed salads, ham, cheese and 
sausage. Please order in advance. 
 
Opening: The Ritter'hoft is open every day of the year, except for the first two weeks of January,  
for one week during the February school vacations, and the two first weeks of August. 
 
Breakfast: Breakfast is served as a buffet. In case of special request, 
(eggs, omelets, etc...) please order them from 9am. Services will be charged extra. 
 
Questions: For touristic programs and more, do not hesitate to ask us questions. We will make sure to 
send you to the best places, so that you keep the best memories of our region,. 
  
Restaurant: The restaurant is open daily, we serve regional dishes and a traditional cuisine. Feel free 
to eat without moderation, in the restaurant or on the terrace. 
 
Supermarket: The nearest supermarket is in Woerth, 5 km, with a gas station open 
24/7 with payment by credit card. 
 
Uberach: In Uberach you will find various local handicraft products like beer in the “Brasserie 
Artianale”, and “eaux de vies” in the Uberach brandy distillery Hepp. The latter has an Alsacian whiskey 
of Scottish quality.  
  
Wines: Our wine list offers a wide range of local products and from other regions of France, as well as 
different quality wines, served by the glass to accompany your dishes respectively.  
 
Woerth: Chief-town of the canton, this is where you will find the museum of the battle of 1870, with a 
copy of the fresco of Detaille supposed to represent the town hall of Morsbronn-les-Bains during the 
battle of Morsbronn. 
 
We absolutely recommend you to visit the potteries in the North of Alsace, in villages like Soufflenheim 
and Betschdorf (Pottery Fortuné Schmitter in Betschdorf) 
 
Last but not least: We recommend you to visit the wine cellar of Cleebourg, fully renovated, they will 
allow you to taste the grapes grown in the north of Alsace and compare them with vines in the south. It 
is worth a detour following a visit to the town of Wissembourg.  
 
Zenns and Koessler, those are the surnames of our two chefs who were trained in two of the finest 
restaurants in the north of Alsace, and who have been faithful collaborators for over 20 years. 


